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news particularly. Contact the
editor.

Lichfield, Sutton
& Tamworth CAMRA:
www.LSTCamra.org.uk
Check out the website for
pubs, maps, news & more!

When we get it wrong we’re more than happy
to acknowledge it, and we need to admit to a
significant cock-up in the previous issue! We
wrongly inferred that the Barn At Lichfield
(left below) was under the same ownership as
the Owl At Lichfield (right below).
This is incorrect – the two concerns have entirely separate ownership. Our apologies to
both pubs.

4,500 circulation
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1st December 2016. The copy
deadline for inclusion is 18th
November 2016.

Want to rate the quality of ale in your
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Craig Sperrin

A

ugust brought with it the devastating news that Craig Sperrin, of Sperrin Brewery of
Ansley, died suddenly of a heart attack, the day after his 54th birthday.

Craig was born in Coventry on 17th August 1962, the first of three sons for Ron
and Marlene Sperrin, later to be joined by
first Warren then Treeve; the three would
later be known as the ‘Band of Brothers.’
Following his schooldays Craig enrolled at
the Butts College and achieved his aim to
become a Master Builder. He was also a
strong family man, married to Nicola with
two sons Dominic and Blake.
Warren, Craig and Treeve
Craig enjoyed life, and with anything he
got involved in, you could depend on him giving his all. He was an active man with several
hobbies. Life in the fast lane for Craig would mean going off on a skiing trip, and taking it
easy would be walking all over Yorkshire, where he was well known for doing the coast to
coast walk.
I knew Craig mainly from his involvement with the Sperrin family brewery. This brings me
back to Band of Brothers, which was the first Sperrin brew when they started in 2012. It is
probably still their biggest seller.
All breweries need a Brewery Liason Officer; this is basically a CAMRA member
who liases between the brewery and
CAMRA HQ, and I have held that position
with the Sperrin Brewery for a while. It can
be a difficult role depending on how cooperative the brewery are, and I must say it is
a pleasure when dealing with the Sperrin
family, none more so than with Craig. He
was more than happy sitting at the bar disRon, Warren, Craig and Ray Buckler
cussing all the ins and outs of the brewery,
and having a beer or two. Like his brothers, he was a CAMRA member, and although he didn’t manage to get to many meetings, he always took interest in what was going on both
within the local branch and nationally. He was also very proud of any awards that either the
pub or brewery won, but on the other hand was often quick to give praise to other pubs and
breweries.
On behalf of CAMRA and the local branches, I would like to offer Craig’s family our sincere
condolences; he will be missed by so many people in so many different ways. I think most of
us live our lives in the hope that when we are gone we are remembered for the right reasons ... Craig I think you achieved that mate.
Ray Buckler
● Craig Sperrin 17th August 1962 – 18th August 2016
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Gill & Tony welcome you to

Tipple Tattle

The Drill Inn

NORTH WARWICKSHIRE
Well they did it! The team at The Office in Warton
aimed to raise £10,000 for Cancer Research UK,
and they achieved it in style, raising a target-busting
total of £11,196.61! Centred around the pub’s July
fun run, the fundraising raised £8K and £9K in the
first two years, hence this year’s £10K target. So
thanks to the many people who got involved and
donated! The cheque was handed over at the end of
August, and pictured left-to-right are Louise Aubrey
of Cancer Research receiving the cheque from Patsy
Latham, Amanda Busby and Andrew Marven.

Springlestyche Lane
Burntwood
WS7 9HD

01543 675799
www.drillinn.co.uk

When is a pub closure good news? When it’s the William White in Nuneaton. The place was
closed ‘temporarily’ in July due to a ‘pest infestation’ (widely believed to be rats), but it was
announced in early August that the closure will be permanent, as least as far as its future as a
Wetherspoon is concerned. Which is great news for the Felix Holt, as JDW have now lifted
the threat of selling the place on – it will remain as a JDW for the foreseeable future. As the
Felix was easily the better of the two on the ale front, thanks heavens for de rat in de kitchen!
Just across the road from the William White, the former Saints bar has re-opened as Saints
o More. It is open only Thursday-Saturday, 5pm until 2am.
There are new licensees at the Hare & Hounds Inn in Nuneaton, Michelle Mobbs and her
husband Ian. They have already been busy organising charity events, and are putting on entertainment at the venue. See the pub’s Facebook page for more info.
With a planning application for a nursery, the Chase at Chapel End looks doomed as a pub.

STAFFORDSHIRE
The Horse & Jockey in Lichfield will be holding a beer festival 7th-9th October with a BBQ
on Friday & Saturday night and music on Saturday night.

Oct/Nov food offers...

The Moat House on Lichfield Street in Tamworth re-opened on 26th August. During a September visit four real ales were available, all from the Marstons stable (Pedigree, Jennings
Cumberland Ale, Thwaites Wainwright and Wychwood Hoptathalon). There is a small range
of bottled foreign beers. Food is coming soon.

Two
people
from a
select
menu:

Also on Lichfield Street, the Three Tuns closed in August. Also reported to be closing soon
is the Tavern In The Town on Corporation Street – arguably no great loss as the place has
not sold real ale for years.

Courses:

One
Two
Three

BEYOND THE BORDERS
WE ARE
IN THE
2016
GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Burton Bridge Brewery is for sale, after being set up nearly 35 years ago by Geoff Mumford and Bruce Wilkinson. The pair are both way past retirement age, and concede that they
are ‘getting too old’ to continue. It’s a lock, stock and barrel job – prospective buyers will
have to take on the brewery, staff and five pubs.
• Thanks to contributors George G, Adrian S, Adam R, Richard S, Ray B
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£12
£16
£20

Cat & Mouse Mice - A Trip To Shropshire

L

et’s go on a CAMRA social trip, sounded a good idea at the time, so here we are in the
middle of Shropshire on a drizzly and windy Saturday in August. The ultimate aim was
to tour Joule’s Brewery in Market Drayton at 2pm prompt, so we decided not to waste an
opportunity to sample a few of the town’s finest hostelries. Along with my partners in crime,
we hatched a plan over a pint or so of Doom Bar and the excellent Spitting Feathers seasonal,
Honey Trap in the cavernous Hippodrome Wetherspoons, previously a cinema, bingo hall
and supermarket.
Our carefully hatched and much debated plan commenced
at the Salopian Star where we sampled an experimental
3.8% blonde ale called, unsurprisingly, Experimental
Beer. Salopian Hop Twister and Darwin’s Origin were
also available. Having taken advantage of the complimentary pork pie and cheese on offer (it’s rude not to) and
admired the unique eclectic décor, the ‘navigator’
amongst us decided to take us on a tour of an industrial
estate. His excuse was that the map was upside down!

The
Mancetter, Nr Atherstone, CV9 1NE
Tel (01827) 716166 Fax 713900
www.blueboarmancetter.co.uk

Serving Sperrin ales as
brewed at the Lord Nelson,
Ansley, plus guest ales

Wednesday

is Cask Night:

Three pumps run
ning,
all at £2.20 pint

Choice of two restaurants with a
combined menu consisting of bar meals
and a la carte cuisine.

Attempting to steady our nerves and improve our humour
following the enforced detour, we came across the Sandbrook Vaults (pictured right) which offered the full
Joule’s range, plus guests. Much to my amusement one of our group, a Baggies football fan,
was becoming increasingly anxious because he couldn’t get a connection for his phone to
follow the match until Lawrence the manager became his new ‘bestie’ by giving him the
WiFi code. On a more serious note, the beers were excellent, especially the Slumbering Monk
which in my experience can be a bit iffy if not kept properly. Others were equally complimentary about the Blonde and 1o 1 Stone Ale.

Food specials:
Mondays:
Steak night, 8oz Frank
Parker rump, £6.50
Tuesdays:
Fish night, £6.50
Thursdays:
Roast night, £5.50

We offer high quality Bed & Breakfast at
competitive rates, suitable for business
people and families alike (two large
family rooms available)

Connected to the cyber world and abreast of the football scores, we made our
way to the Brewery where we joined up with the rest of the coach party in the
oak-panelled Mouse Room. A brief history of Joule’s included some interesting facts about their red cross trade mark, and the seven carved wooden mice
hidden around the room. Having climbed the steps on a previous brewery
tour, I decided to give it a miss and instead assist one of our party who was
on crutches – he begged me not to leave him to
walk unaided to the free bar, honestly! Following
a brief demonstration of how to pull a perfect
pint, and a hot pork roll to sustain us, we were
left to our own devices in the tap room. It’s not so easy to pull a
pint as many found out, and much amusement and merriment
ensued for the next hour as many of our group tried their hand.
We also met Poppy, the brewery cat who allegedly only eats pork
from the carvery.
On the coach at 4pm, our next port of call was Joule’s Fox &
Hounds at Cheswardine. A pint of Joule’s Blonde enabled me to
proudly say that I had sampled their whole range throughout the
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Cat & Mice - A Trip To Shropshire cont.
day. After a scenic tour of the Staffordshire countryside we arrived at our final stop, the interesting Hollybush Inn at Sieghford. This grade II-listed pub near Stafford was bought for
£199,000 at auction in March by a company formed by villagers, and leased to Titanic Brewery who currently manage the community pub. Plenty of choice in terms of hand pulls although Saturday night appears to be more for diners, leading to our party overwhelming the
bar staff. It was quite amusing seeing a group of adults queuing up in an orderly line for a
beer; reminded me of school dinners. My choice was Castle Rock Harvest Pale which at
3.8% was a nice way to end the day.
Ian Hale

Chalk ’Em Up

O

n several recent visits to East Anglia I found
myself regularly changing trains at Norwich
with waiting times between 30 to 80 minutes. What
better way to pass the time than with several decent
pints not too far away from the station. My favoured haunt of choice was the Coach & Horses at
82 Thorpe Road. A popular meeting place for eating and drinking, it is also the home of the Chalk
Hill Brewery. The brewery itself began production
in 1993 and Robbie Wincum has been brewer for
the past year. Prior to that he helped the previous brewer and has served behind the bar.
The brewery itself is classed as a 15 barrel plant, and to give you an idea of volume, one barrel is equal to four firkins that each hold 72 pints. A firkin is the most commonly used cask in
the pub trade and which most of you have no doubt seen stacked up round the back of pubs.
So one barrel is 288 pints giving a 15 barrel plant an output of 4320 pints. Having said all
that, Robbie says the maximum he brews is 13 barrels at a time. The operation also has its
nostalgia, not only with the thirty-year-old cultivated yeast Robbie uses, but also the Bratby
& Hinchliffe fermenters date back to 1956!
Six regular beers are produced. Brewery Tap at 3.6% is a
refreshingly light session beer that is hoppy and bitter.
CHB aka Chalk Hill Bitter at 4.2% is a typical copper coloured beer that I found malty, hoppy and sweet. The 4.3%
Gold is a straw-coloured ale both malty and refreshing.
All these three beers I found very well balanced, and they
are also the
best sellers
in the pub. 13 barrels of Tap are brewed every
three weeks, whereas 13 barrels of CHB and
12.5 barrels of Gold are brewed every fortnight
on alternative weeks. Chalk Hill also brew
Dreadnought 4.9%, a fruity strong ale, FlintLast Orders Oct/Nov 2016
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Chalk ’Em Up cont.
knappers Mild 5% and Old Tackle 5.6% on an ad hoc basis. Then came the Mustard IPA at
5%. Do not be alarmed reader, there is no mustard involved in the brewing process, it simply
takes its name from Colman’s Mustard based at Carrow in Norwich. This very palatable beer
was brewed as a summer special, and is a lot more hoppy than the aforementioned three bestsellers.
I think that the Coach & Horses is one of the first modern-day ‘tank’ pubs in the UK. For
those of you not familiar with the concept, a tank pub is where the beer is pumped into a
large tank in the cellar. There is, for example, a big tank pub culture in Prague, where tanker
lorries from both Pilsner Urquell and Budweiser Budvar deliver unpasteurised beer to their
pubs, with U Zlatého tygra (the Golden Tiger) being one of the classics.
Of course, in the bad old days of the pre-CAMRA 1960s and 70s, tank beer in the UK had a
bad reputation: it was just a way of delivering a month’s worth of sterile, never-go-off keg
beer into a vast tank in the cellar. By contrast, in the Coach & Horses both the CHB and Gold
in live form are pumped straight from the brewery into 5 barrel tanks (1440 pints), while the
Tap and Mustard IPA are racked into 144 pint casks known as kilderkins (half-barrels).
David Parkes

•

Thorpe Road is easily accessed via a short cut on the east side of the station building,
up a slope onto Lower Clarence Road. An immediate left takes you to Thorpe Road,
turn right and a short walk will take you to the pub on the left hand side.

Heard It On The Vine

I

f you visited Tamworth beer festival, you’ll
know there’s a welcome and interesting development in Rugeley – a small new brewery at
the Vine Inn. It’s the brainchild of Oliver Westwood, son of pub owner Dave Westwood.
Oliver is pictured, right, with the smart 2½ barrel plant. There’s also a miniature version of the
same kit, serving as a pilot plant for trial brews,
and it’s here that Oliver and brewing partner
Chris Hilton have been honing their recipes.
The first beer launched to the public, as featured
at Tamworth, was the well-balanced Vanilla
Porter, an impressively dark and delicious
brew. It’s an excellent start, and we look forward to the next offerings popping up on the bar
of the Vine. The pub, pictured right, is a solidly
traditional boozer, and amongst all the greenery
at the front there is indeed a grapevine! Free of
tie, the pub features up to four cask ales, and is
well worth a visit. Find it on WhatPub
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Nuneaton Beer of the Fest

T

he Beer of the Festival for Nuneaton & Bedworth CAMRA’s
festival was Charnwood’s 4.8% American Pale Ale, meaning a
trip to Loughborough was called for to present the certificate and
sample some ales.
Charnwood Brewery opened in 2014, and is a 10-barrel plant that
sits in a unit on an industrial estate on the edge of the town which
was formally a mozzarella factory. The brewery is a family business
run by Andrew and Andrea Reed with son George. There is a shop
and bar at the front, with a view of the brewery. It is well worth a visit, and is open Thursday
12-2pm, Friday 12-6pm and Saturday 11:30-1:30pm. As well as in cask form, the beers can
be purchased in bottles, mini kegs and bag-in-a-box.
Andrew, a past employee of Batemans, is amongst other things involved in looking after customer needs and deliveries, leaving Andrea to carry on with something she is very good at …
brewing.
While having a chat with her I found her to be very passionate about her work, telling me
how she uses various hops to get the tastes she is after, and many other aspects of the brewing. At one point we were even discussing the similarities of brewing and my previous job of
gravedigging – work that one out if you can.
The winning APA was not available on the bar
during our visit, but we were lucky to go on the
day that Blue Fox made its debut. It’s a very
nice 4.2% golden ale.
Pictured left-to-right are branch chairman Barry
Everitt presenting the award to Andrew and
Andrea.
All in all a very pleasant visit with some fine
beer. I recommend a visit if you’re in
Loughborough – find it at 22 Jubilee Drive,
LE11 5XS.
Ray Buckler

7 Market Street
Tamworth, B79 7LU
01827 66552
www.marketvaults-tamworth.co.uk
TamMarketVaults

Local Pub History
On Monday 12th September, Nuneaton historian Peter Lee gave a talk and slideshow on
local coal mines and brickworks at the Salutation Inn on Chancery Lane in Chapel End.
The evening went down very well and Peter has agreed to do a follow up at the same
venue, with the theme being local pubs, which is bound to stir up memories for many people. At the time of going to press a date has not been organised but as the saying goes it’s
coming soon.
If you are interested in coming along, then by the time you are reading this I should have a
date and time, and can be contacted either on 02476 393191 or at r-buckler@talktalk.net
Ray Buckler
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Open noon until late









2 permanent Joule’s ales
Seasonal Joule’s ale
5 ever-changing guest ales
Ale-of-the-week £2.50/pint
Trad interior, dog friendly
Cosy wood burners
Regular beer festivals
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Hot traditional food daily
Quiz night 8pm Wednesdays
Open mic night Thursdays
CAMRA ale discount
Secret beer garden
Live entertainment Friday and
Saturday from 8.30pm
www.LSTCamra.org.uk

Beam Me Up Hoppy
Several LST branch members had the special privilege of taking part in the brewing of one of
Craig Sperrin’s final brews. Craig’s life is remembered on page 4, but we’ve decided to leave
this piece, written shortly before Craig’s death, as it stands, as a memory of a thoroughly
enjoyable day spent with Craig.

D

id you get along to Tamworth Beer Festival? And if so, did you sample the Sperrin
Beam Me Up Hoppy? We were grateful that the Sperrin brothers agreed to make this
festival special for us, and even more appreciative of the fact that they allowed a small group
of us to participate in the brewing day. In fact we were doubly honoured, as this was the first
time in the four-year history of the brewery that guests have taken part in the brewing!
The brewery sits at the side of the Sperrin-owned Lord elson Inn in Ansley. While the
three brothers – Craig, Treeve & Warren – all brew, Treeve tends to concentrate on running
the pub, so it is Craig and Warren who greet us early on a sunny Saturday morning. We’ve
discussed the broad outline of the recipe in advance, and in the interim Warren has done the
sums for the exact ingredients, so it’s straight down to business.
As we’re after a pale brew, we use entirely pale malt, plus some
torrified wheat for head retention. First stage is mashing – extracting the fermentable sugars from the malt. This is done by
about 80 minutes of steeping in water at around 65°C. George
hoses the malt into the mash tun (right) with brewing liquor
(water!) at around 76°C, and then Warren confirms with his everready digital thermometer that the temperature of the mix has
indeed come down to 65°C.
Eighty caffeine-infused minutes later, we’re back for the second
stage – transferring the now sugary liquid (wort) from the mash
tun. The wort runs out under gravity, to allow the grain bed to act
as a natural filter, and is then pumped to the copper. At the same time, the grain bed is
sparged – sprayed with hot water – to wash out any residual sugars.
As the copper fills, the electric elements go on to bring the wort up to boiling point. This will
both sterilise the brew – the reason why beer was so healthy in the days before clean water! –
as well as allowing for the extraction of hop flavours. At this point Warren takes a sample of
the original gravity – the level of fermentable sugars – and as it’s
just a tad low for the desired final gravity, he adds on a half hour
to the planned boil time, to nudge up the strength.
Once we have a rolling boil in the copper, we throw in the first
lot of hops, so-called bittering hops. These are American Galena
hops, high in resin (‘alpha’), and the long boil will extract the
bitter resiny flavours. Meanwhile – we knew we’d come in useful
at some point! – it’s time to dig out the mash tun. Eric and
George (left) have first go, filling up the sacks which will go to
local farmers. Despite being virtually tasteless, the spent grain is
eagerly lapped up by both pigs and cows. I suppose if you spend
all day eating grass …
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Beam Me Up Hoppy cont.
After that thirsty work, we’ve got quite a stretch before the second stage of hopping. Well the
sun is past the yardarm, and what do you know, there’s a pub right next to us, so it’s time for
a liquid lunch of Sperrin beers!
It’s also an ideal opportunity for
a photo, so beer in hand – and all
on Head Hunter by a nice coincidence – we get a snap taken in
the pleasant beer garden next to
the brewery. Pictured left to right
are Dave Parkes, Craig, George
Greenaway, Warren, and Eric &
Adam Randall.
After a leisurely liquid break, it’s time for the late hopping, five minutes before the end of the
boil. Now the aim is not bitterness, but aroma, getting hold of the lovely fragrances also
tucked away in hops. The long boil is efficient at extracting bitterness but also tends to drive
off the aromatic volatiles, hence the two stage process. Now we use American Cascade and
Polish Magnum hops, and in serious quantities too – our aroma hops are more than six times
the weight of the bittering hops! To some extent this is natural (the shorter exposure means a
less efficient extraction) but also speaks of the intention for a seriously hoppy brew.
Once the boil is finished, it’s time for the final stage – transferring the brew to the fermenting
vessel (FV) and pitching in the yeast to actually kick off the fermentation. During the boil,
Craig has carefully sterilised the FV, as the whole brew can be lost if any extraneous microbes get in. So now the wort is pumped into the FV, but via the clever little paraflow
cooler. This whips the near-boiling liquid down to around 24°C, but in an energy efficient
way – the cold water it uses to do this is heated up dramatically but pumped into the hot water tank in preparation for the next brew.
Warren takes a sample of the run-off wort for a gravity check, and it’s almost exactly right
for our target ABV of 5%. We naturally take a taste and it’s lovely – grainily sweet of course
because it’s unfermented, but the hoppy fragrance and jowl-kicking bitterness stand out.
We also learn something about the role of copper finings – so-called Irish moss, which is put
into the boil along with the late hops. This makes the unwanted malt proteins coagulate together and drop out of suspension. There’ll be additional finings in the cask (typically isinglass) to get that final crystal clarity, but it’s clear that the copper finings are doing a lot of
the work. Warren is certainly surprised, as he’s never seen the copper finings working this
quickly. We put it down to the abnormal hoppiness!
Final stage – during the brewday at least – is pitching the yeast. This is done as the wort is
run into the FV, so that it gets nicely mixed in. While some breweries cultivate their own
yeast, it’s a time-consuming and potentially risky process. The Sperrins prefer to use commercial yeast, reliable but expensive at around £28 for one brew!
Work over, it’s time for a final ale in the beer garden, and it simply has to be the stunning
Thick As Thieves, though only a half given its 6.8% ABV. We raise our glasses to Craig and
Warren and thank them for a quite outstanding brewday!
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A warm welcome from
Tracey, James, and Staff
at the Horse & Jockey
Holdens Golden Glow,
Marstons Pedigree &
up to 6 guest ales
Opening times:
11.30am - 11pm every day
Sandford Street, Lichfield
WS13 6QA
Tel. 01543 410033
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For The Birds ...

Marvellous Masonic

A

fter having been at the Assembly Rooms for 22
years, we have to be honest – we viewed our
Excellent effort ladies
- very Enterprising!
move of Tamworth Beer Festival to the Masonic
Rooms with some trepidation. How would the new
venue cope? Would there be enough room? Would the
slightly out-of-town location put people off?
Well we needn’t have worried – the festival was another big success, with attendance up by over 100 on
last year, and a lot of very happy punters. As ever,
Friday night was our most frantic time, but because of
the greater space available to us at the site, we had
very little queuing. And despite the slightly tighter bar
layout, the bar staff coped admirably with the Friday
night surge. We must say a big thank-you to our volunteer staff, but also to the Masonic staff who went
above and beyond the call of duty to help us make the
event a success.
Our Trekky theme no doubt helped, injecting a bit more fun into proceedings, helped along
by enthusiastic punters such as the ladies above, entering into the spirit of things! Nearly all
the festival glasses were sold, and despite an increased order of festival T-shirts, they sold out
quickly, with the bulk being snapped up on Friday. Thanks to our shirt sponsors, the Sir
Robert Peel pub, and also the many other festival sponsors, who help make the festival financially viable and allow us to keep our beer prices down. We look forward to returning to
the venue next year, and can promise that next year will be bigger and better!
A final thank you is due to all those generous customers who supported our festival charity
by donating cash and unused tokens to St Giles Hospice. We are happy to report that this
worthy cause will benefit to the tune of £676.
Adam & Judy - give
us yer money!

George and the landlady of
the Wiggie - happy sponsor!

Innocent little bird box, tucked away in the
leafy shade? Nah! Pop your finger into the
hole and pull down to reveal two schnapps
glasses plus a ceramic flip-top bottle of the
real stuff! This was in the garden of our
B&B on a recent trip to Bad Laasphe,
Tamworth’s twin town in Germany. We
were tipped off about this by one of the
town’s firefighters, but thought it was simply a massive leg-pull until some investigation next morning. We’ll maybe try a
nightcap on our next visit …

Nuneaton & Bedworth Lost Pubs
The Anchor was a popular Marstons pub
on the corner of Newtown and Park Road
in Bedworth. It was very handy for shoppers at the Hypermarket, which has also
gone. Twice listed in the Good Beer
Guide, the pub was demolished on the 9th
October 2000. The site is now the Aldi
car park.

 All types of work undertaken
 Repair and cover existing
seating or free-standing
furniture

 ew fixed seating to any size
or design

 Domestic work welcomed
19 Tile Cross Trading Estate
Tile Cross Road, Birmingham, B33 0NW
Thanks to Louise Greenaway for all pix
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Eric & faithful
beer goggles!
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www.ajcookandson.com
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Get voting!
One of the highest accolades that CAMRA
can give to a brewery is Champion Beer of
Britain, either supreme winner or category
winner. And it all starts with you, the members! The competition starts in the regions,
with members voting for their favourite
beers. This leads to shortlists of beers
which enter the regional judgings, with the
winners going on to the next levels.

The Woodland Empire Ale Craft Brewery of
Boise, Idaho, deserve full marks for the puntastic name of their oak-barrel-aged cherry
beer, below. It’s a 6.5% brew, aged for 14
months and flavoured using cherries donated by friends of the brewer. And in case
you’re thick enough not to get the joke - it’s
for an American audience after all - the tasting notes start by saying that “Upschitt kriek
is not a place you want to find yourself without friends to lean on.”

So have your say at
www.cbobvoting.org.uk
where you login with your membership number and CAMRA password. It’s then a matter of selecting your choices from the various dropdown menus of categories (milds,
bitters, stouts etc). You don’t have to select
from all categories; even just one is helpful.
Have a go and support our local breweries!

The following Nuneaton & Bedworth branch pubs offer real ale discounts to card-carrying
CAMRA members:
Attleborough Arms, Nuneaton, CV11 4PL
Bear & Ragged Staff, Bedworth, CV12 8JA
Chase Hotel, Nuneaton, CV11 6AG
Crown Inn, Nuneaton, CV11 4BX
Felix Holt, Nuneaton, CV11 5BS

10% off
Usual Wetherspoon 50p discount voucher
10% off
£2.50 real ale pints
Usual Wetherspoon 50p discount voucher

Offering a discount in your pub, or know of one that does? Let our branch treasurer Roger
Brown know at roger.brown19505@gmail.com and we’ll mention it here

Nuneaton & Bedworth Diary
October
Tue 11th

Branch Meeting (committee from 8pm, open from 8.30pm)
Crown Arms, Bond Street, Nuneaton, CV11 4BX

Thu 20th
Social, Weavers Arms, Fillongley, CV7 8DL. From 8pm.
November
Tue 8th

Branch Meeting (committee from 8pm, open from 8.30pm)
Acorn, Camborne Drive, Nuneaton, CV11 6GU

December (note, no branch meeting in December)
Tue 13th

Social, Lord Hop, Queens Road, Nuneaton, CV11 5JX
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A-Peeling

T

he Sir Robert Peel in Tamworth is a pub that has broken with and survived the onslaught
of the pubco. Ever-present in the Good Beer Guide, and frequent winner of our regional
and local Pub of the Year, it remains a stalwart amongst real ale drinkers from across the area.
Historically there has been a pub on site since two cottages were converted into Hamlet’s bar
during the mid 70s. Hamlet’s, which stocked Samuel Smiths Old Brewery Bitter, is fondly remembered by those who frequented it over the years. It was later to become an O’Neills-chain
‘fun’ pub. Staff there were asked to serve customers in an Irish accent and most of the fixtures
were defaced in a shocking green paint (traces of which are beginning to appear from under
earlier cover-up paint jobs). Eventually the pub was acquired by another chain that was later
incorporated into the Enterprise flock. Tony & Paula Hill took up the reins in June 2003 when
an opportunity arose for them to become tenants of a pub for the very first time.
Tony Hill ‘Senior’, a former councillor and fireman, embarked upon the task of converting the
pub from the theme bar back into a valuable community pub. “It has been a very long process
that doesn’t stop and continues to this day,” Tony says, “and the recent building renovation is a
continuation of that hard work.”
Heritage funding allowed a complete and sympathetic restoration of the whole building from
the roof and chimneys to brickwork and window frames. A skylight is to be installed next, to
allow more natural light into the atmospheric bar area. Once this work is completed and
boundaries have been established, work will begin on creating a beer garden at the rear, opening early spring 2017. The garden will border with the churchyard and ancient Saxon deanery
walls.
This rich local history within close proximity to the pub may go some way to explain numerous
supernatural encounters reported by staff and patrons alike. Most are of glasses ‘falling’ from
shelves, sightings of a young girl in upstairs rooms, tugging on coat tails and mysterious handprints appearing on freshly cleaned windows!
From spirits to ale, the team identify the pub’s beer choices from their extensive travels. One
regular destination is the Peel’s twinned pub, the Zum Hirsch in Bad Laasphe, Germany. A
strong relationship has developed over the years with exchange trips of both landlords’ locals’
twinning associations and our very own CAMRA members. Complementing the interesting
continental beers and Cornish ciders is an ever-changing range of ales. Beers from Wye Valley
and Oakham have been previous mainstays, but in the spirit of supporting local breweries, ale
choices come from Church End through the Peel house beer and other breweries such as Salopian and Froth Blowers. Tony also flies the flag for Yorkshire beers, stating that, “You can’t go
wrong with ales from Yorkshire.”
The main aim of the Peel team including Tony Hill Junior and their professional bar staff is to
ensure that everyone who drinks in the Peel feels welcome. “All walks of life come together in
the pub,” Tony says, “and all under a mutual and common understanding of respect for each
other, whilst enjoying good company and a pint or two!”
Tony goes on, “We’re fortunate that the pub doesn’t fall into any particular category, therefore
it’s frequented and enjoyed by everyone.” In fact, many can proudly claim to be locals of this
diverse, interesting and comfortable hostelry that’s full of character.
Long term plans for the Sir Robert Peel? “To continue what we’re doing – serving good ale!”
George Greenaway
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2016
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CHURCH ST
CHASETOWN
01543 677852 and
01543 674853

Five hand pulls, over 300 regularly changing beers per
year. Three ciders—scrumpy on hand pull
70+ malt whiskies, 24 fruit wines, bar billiards
Meals served in bar, lounge or Hayloft Restaurant
Dogs are welcome in the bar
GOOD
BEER
GUIDE
2015

The Gate Inn, Nether Whitacre,
Warwickshire, B46 2DS
01675 481292
Six regular ales plus changing guests
Caravans and campers welcome
Garden with children’s play area
Free Wi-Fi
Home-cooked food using local produce

Tuesday
Steak
Night

T ry
Before
uy
Y ou B
s
le
a
on

eals
Meal D o
from tw
for £12

BAR:

Mon-Sat 12-11
Sun 12-11

FOOD: Sat 12-9
Sun 12-7
Mon-Fri 12-2.30, 6-9

Welcome from Jean, Mark and all the staff
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Bottled Review

Apple-ealing

I

t might seem that Thornbridge Brewery has been going forever, but it’s a mere 12 years
old. Sadly, we don’t see many of their beers on draught in the branch area, so a bottled
sampling is overdue. We go for two specials and one of their heavyweight stars.

First up is I Love You Will U Marry Me at 4.5%. The name refers to an ‘iconic’ marriage proposal painted onto a Sheffield bridge – otherwise known as graffiti. Labelled as a strawberry
blonde, the beer certainly throws off a nice fruity pong as we pour. But despite a careful pour,
the golden-amber brew also get lots of small frogspawny particles throughout – presumably bits of emulsified strawberries. It would look most unappetising if
you didn’t know what you were drinking! Maybe this
puts us off a bit, as it doesn’t drink that cleanly – the
light and delicate fruity flavour that you might expect
from the aroma comes across instead as a bit heavy,
with the fruit failing to shine. So, an unusual stumble
for the Thornbridge boys – maybe it simply needed a
lighter base beer.
Undaunted, we move onto the 5% Kill Your Darlings, a strange moniker for a Vienna lager.
Not much in the way of aroma, but an intriguing taste; imagine a burnt toffee flavour but with
all the sweetness taken out. A dry, herbal bitterness develops, and then a bit of sweetness
pops out unexpectedly at the end. It’s a somewhat intense beer, almost a bit medicinal; you’d
probably have to drink the whole bottle before you can decide whether you actually like it.
Interesting, but probably not a good example of a Vienna lager.

T

he King’s Ditch in Tamworth is officially
the apple of the West Midlands’ eye, with
the presentation of the ultimate cider accolade
for the region – West Midlands Cider Pub of
the Year! As the region spans Staffordshire,
Warwickshire and the West Midlands conurbation, as well as the cider counties of Herefordshire and Worcestershire, it’s an outstanding
achievement.
While the micropub is known as an alehouse,
typically offering four interesting cask beers,
this is complemented by up to fifteen ciders,
whose quality and variety clearly impressed
the judges.
The formal award was made on a busy Thursday evening in August. Pictured from left to
right are co-owners Ged Fisher and Ade Smith,
receiving the award from LST branch chairman George Greenaway, who is pointing up
the importance of the award!

MARKET TAVER

Oh well, we’ve saved the best until last, and we’re on pretty safe ground with the 7.4% Saint
Petersburg, styled as an Imperial Russian Stout. It isn’t jet-black as you might expect, but it’s
nearly there, with a creamy off-white head. The aroma is spicy rather than roasty – maybe a
hint of caraway seeds? The taste has a rich, chocolaty punch but also another dose of that
spiciness, bordering on mintiness. There’s a pleasantly restrained sweetness throughout, then
a long, mouth-drying finish, full of enjoyably bitter notes and hints of coffee. This is a real
sipper of a beer; each time you go back for another mouthful you can appreciate the array of
flavours playing tunes against each other. As nightcap beers go this is in the top tier – though
with 3.7 units in a single bottle, it needs the appropriate respect!

21 Market Street, Atherstone, CV9 1ET

6 hand pulls, featuring
Warwickshire Brewing Co beers,
plus rotating guest ales.

20p/pint discount for CAMRA members
Last Orders Oct/Nov 2016
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Local Festival Diary cont.
Festivals with a bold heading are CAMRA festivals, where entrance is either free or discounted to CAMRA members. Why not join? See www.camra.org.uk/joinus
5-9th Oct, Brunswick Beer Festival
The Brunswick, 1 Railway Terrace, Derby, DE1 2RU.
50 ales, 16 ciders and perries. BBQ, entertainment Thu & Sat.
6-9th Oct, Griff & Coton Autumn Beer Festival
Griff & Coton Sports Club, Heath End Road, Nuneaton, CV10 7JQ.
20+ ales plus ciders. From 7pm Thu, 5pm Fri, and noon Sat/Sun.
12-15th Oct, ottingham Beer & Cider Festival
Nottingham Castle, Friar Lane.
1000+ ales, 200+ ciders & perries. Wed 5.30-11, Thu to Sat 11-11.
19-22nd Oct, 23rd Concrete Pint Beer Festival
The Buszy, 401 Elder Gate, Central Milton Keynes, MK9 1LR. Wed 4-11, Thu-Sat 12-11
36th Stoke Beer & Cider Festival
Fenton Manor Sports Complex, City Rd, Fenton, ST4 2RR
200 beers, ciders, fruit wines & bottled beers. 12-11 each day
20-22nd Oct, 2nd Shifnal Beer Festival
War Memorial Club, Shifnal, Shropshire. TF11 8AD
20+ ales plus ciders & perries. Thu 5-11, Fri & Sat 12-11
27-29th Oct, Birmingham Beer Festival
New Bingley Hall, 1 Hockley Circus, B18 5PP
250+ ales, 70+ ciders & perries. Thu-Sat 11-10.30
26-29th Oct, 2016 Bulkington Beer Festival
Weston Hall Hotel, Weston Lane, Bulkington, CV12 9RU
20+ real ales & ciders. Thu & Fri 6-11, Sat 12-12, Sun 12-6.
24-26th ov, 1st Uttoxeter Beer & Cider Festival
Bradley House Club, Bradley Street, Uttoxeter, ST14 7QA
30+ ales, 10+ ciders & perries. Thu-Sat 11-late. Live music Fri & Sat eve.
24-26th ov, Dudley Winter Ales Fayre
Dudley Town Hall, St James Road, DY1 1HP
70+ ales, ciders & perries. Thu 5.30-11, Fri & Sat 12-11
Holding a beer festival? Let us know and we will advertise the event here free of charge.
Details to LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
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Thank you for reading Last Orders!
Next edition: 1st December 2016.
Contact us at
LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
or see
www.LSTCamra.org.uk

